
Week 6
Learning Adventure

Superhero Workshop



Day 1
The Hero



Eyes

Blade

Darkness 

The 
Soulless 
Knight

Lost souls



Power and Weakness
Superpower

● Able to collect lost souls to send flying at enemies 
● People who looks into the soulless eyes will be paralysed not 

for long.
● Can walk through objects or walls and can transform into 

objects.
● Can go transparent zooming around the area the only way 

seeing it is by looking through glass.
● He can follow scent to find the person he hunting for.

Weakness

● Its weak against traffic lights even though it sounds weird It will 
be informed why in the origin story



Base

Nothing but darkness and lost souls



Day 2
The Origin Story



Edwin’s Origin
Edwin decided to go with his mom to the mall but 
seems like a traffic light turned red Edwin doesn't have 
any thought about it until a man went up to their car 
and pulled out a gun. Edwin and his mom were 
terrified, people started calling the cops when the man 
pulled out a gun. Edwin was terrified only being a 11 
year old the man shot Edwin and Edwin died from 
blood loss it was tragic for him but Edwin didn’t go 
where he expected… He went to the shadow realm 
where theres nothing but darkness and souls 
wandering about he heard whispers saying, “you’ll 
become one of us.” But then a man in black clothes 
went up to Edwin he wasn’t able to see his face but he 
has a deal for him. The man said in a ominous voice, 
“You can go back to the normal world and take 
revenge against the man who killed you BUT on one 
condition…” Edwin was confused and asked “what is 
it?” The man said “You must have a weakness to the 
thing that started your journey here…” Edwin didn’t 
know what that was so he agreed.

The man slowly form a portal which leads him 
back to the normal world but when he went 
through it was different. A mask seems to be part 
of his face now and he started hearing whispers 
everywhere he goes and lastly he has powers he 
doesn’t remember where his home is but he 
looked at a TV in the malls saying his mom died 
from the same guy who killed him and the guy 
successfully escaped. Edwin was furious! He 
located where the man is by examining his 
footprints which is one of his powers he finds the 
man's house and penetrates him with the souls 
he's gotten on the way there and decides he will 
protects people who are endangered from dying 
and losing their life. He didn’t believe that he had 
a weakness against traffic lights but when he 
went up to him he feels pain where his heart is, 
so he runs away and his heart is fine again. 
People say you can see him roaming in the 
woods with a gray looking character...



Day 3
The Nemesis



Hollow Moth Used to be a guardian for a previous kingdom 

but then banished from using black dust to 

make himself more powerful to be able to go to 

the throne has failed but now he has the power 

to take over a kingdom but needs someone to 

help him. He found someone who has also 

touch dark dust when young so together they 

want to rule a different kingdom with our 

special little hero as king.

Weakness: Burning objects or Fire



Fallen Knight (Sidekick for villain)

Fallen from the throne and looked up 
to his brothers he was banished from 
is kingdom and erased from future 
kings because of being too strong 
and people seeing darkness in his 
eyes so he heads of for a new 
kingdom to rule but seems like The 
Soulless knight has stole his place. 
So, now he is fighting from power 
and has made a deal with Hollow 
Moth to take over our hero.

Weakness: Electricity or Something that can zap!


